
Product description
This metal luggage tag with steel loop is very fashionable. It is very easy to hang luggage tag
on your suitcase or baggage. You can write your name, address, tel on signature panel of
luggage tag, which increase the possibility to find your luggage back after lost it. We are
manufacturer of various luggage tags for 17 years since 1999, If you have any interest in it,
please contact us.

Specifications:
Item: metal luggage tag
Material: PVC, ABS, etc.
Size: CR 80, 85.5*54*0.76mm (3.375*2.125*0.03 inch) or on

demand.
Surface: Glossy, matte or frosted.
Printing: CMYK full color printing; Silk printing; Digital printing.
Crafts option: Barcode, inkjet number, thermal number, laser number,

embossing, hot stamping, signature panel, glossy
lamination, hologram, UV spot, golden or silver background,
scratch off panel, hole punching etc.

Application: Advertising, promotion, publicity, gifts, personal jewelry
gifts, personal care, enterprises and institutions activities.

Packaging details: For ISO standard dimension: White box 6*9.3*22.5cm, 250
pcs/box; outer carton 13*23.5*50cm, 10 boxes/carton,
6kgs/1000pcs.

Lead time: Less than 50,000pcs, 5-7 days; Less than 200,000pcs, 8-10
days.

Shipping way: by express(DHL,FEDEX), by air, by sea.
Price term: EXW(shenzhen),FOB(shenzhen),CIF,CNF etc.
Pay term: TT, L/C, Western Union, MoneyGram etc.
MOQ: 500 pcs.
Sample: Free sample is available.
 

Product photo of metal luggage tag with steel loop

http://www.nfctagfactory.com/products/luggage-tags-personalised-with-metal-ring.html




FAQ
Q1. Can I have Free Samples or small qty order, what's your MOQ?
A: Yes, we have free stock samples ready for you and you just need to pay the express
freight, or freight be collected with your express account DHL, UPS, Fedex, TNT etc. If you
need your design samples, then need sample fee $50 or $100, can be refundable for bulk
order. And our MOQ is 500pcs.

Q2. How to proceed an order for plastic Luggage Tag?
A: Firstly let us know your specifications (QTY, Material, Size, Thickness, Printing, Accessory,
Package requirements etc)
Secondly We quote according to your requirements or our suggestions. Then pls send your
original artwork in PDF file so that we can check the best printing way for your design.
Thirdly we send you contract and design proof for your confirmation then you pay 30%
deposit or 100% for formal order.
Fourthly We arrange the production.

Q3. Do you have design template or do you help design for customers?
A: All our products are custom printing and we have design template so that you can do the



design by yourself. It's better that you do the design by yourself. But if you really
need our help, we can also help do simple design, and pls send your LOGO png and other
information you want.

Q4. What's your payment method and payment terms?
A: Payment method: Paypal, T/T, Western Union, RMB, Alibaba Secure Payment, Alibaba
Trade Assurance, L/C etc.
Payment Terms: 30% deposit, and rest 70% before delivery, or you can pay 100%.

Q5. How do you ship the goods and how long does it take to arrive?
A: We usually ship by DHL, UPS, FedEx or TNT. It usually takes 3-5 days to arrive. Airline and
sea shipping also optional.

Q6: How do I know I will get high quality, nice printing plastic cards?
A: We deal in plastic card since 1999, with professional experience and will give you
professional suggestions to make your card perfect. 100% new plastic material to ensure
printing quality with certificates ISO9001 and EN71. Perfect color with our world best
Germany Heidelberg offset printing machine. Fast delivery with our full automatic pouching
machines. Clear barcode, QR code, different name, number printing. Long color life time with
double sides thermal overlay or protective film. You can watch our Factory Video so
that you can check our production line and advanced machines.

Q7: How to deal with the defective goods?
A: Firstly, Our products are produced in strict quality control system, we will send you more
spare cards to avoid any defective goods.
Secondly, if there is really defective cards, then we will offer free replacements with next
order. Or we can discuss the best solution.
Lastly, we will inform in advance if there is any problems in production, then we will take
action immediately to minimize the loss.

More Questions? Pls click "Contact Us" to send inquiry, it is our pleasure to support you!

http://www.nfctagfactory.com/contact-us.html

